STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF BEXAR
CITY OF SAN ANTONIO


The San Antonio City Council convened in a Special Meeting on Tuesday, May 22, 2007 at 10:00 am in the City Council Chambers.

City Clerk, Leticia M. Vacek, took the Roll Call and noted a quorum present with the following present: McNeil, Gutierrez, Perez, Radle, Herrera, Hall, Wolff, Haass, and Mayor Hardberger. ABSENT: Flores and Guajardo.

ITEMS FOR INDIVIDUAL CONSIDERATION

The City Clerk read the following Ordinance:

2007-05-22-0589
Item 1. AN ORDINANCE CANVASSING THE RESULTS OF THE GENERAL AND SPECIAL ELECTION HELD ON SATURDAY, MAY 12, 2007; CALLING A RUN-OFF ELECTION FOR CITY COUNCIL DISTRICTS 5 AND 8 TO BE HELD ON TUESDAY, JUNE 12, 2007; AND ESTABLISHING EARLY VOTING AND ELECTION DAY POLLING LOCATIONS FOR THE RUN-OFF ELECTION; AND PROVIDING FOR AN IMMEDIATE EFFECTIVE DATE.

Councilmember Perez moved to adopt the proposed ordinance. Councilmember Haass seconded the motion.


The City Clerk read the following Ordinance:

2007-05-22-0590
Item 2. AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION OF AN ELECTION SERVICES CONTRACT IN AN ESTIMATED AMOUNT OF $310,103.75 WITH THE BEXAR COUNTY ELECTIONS ADMINISTRATOR FOR THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE CITY'S JUNE 12, 2007 RUN-OFF ELECTION.

Councilmember Perez moved to adopt the proposed ordinance. Councilmember Haass seconded the motion.

Ms. Vacek, presented the Council with the total Votes Cast for each Candidate and all five Bond Propositions for the Tuesday, May 12, 2007 General and Special Election. She reported the Under and Over Votes as well as the Late Mail-In (Over-Seas) and Provisional Paper Ballots Cast.

FOR MEMBER OF COUNCIL, MAYOR:

R.G. Griffing 1,525 votes
Julie Iris Oldham 2,102 votes
Patrick McCurdy 5,613 votes
Michael Idrogo 1,348 votes
Phil Hardberger 53,573 votes
Rhett R. Smith 919 votes
Eginio Rodriguez 4,191 votes

FOR MEMBER OF COUNCIL, DISTRICT NO. 1:

Kat Swift 1,630 votes
Mary Alice Cisneros 3,458 votes
R. Esmeralda Monreal de Mercado 446 votes

FOR MEMBER OF COUNCIL, DISTRICT NO. 2:

Sheila D. McNeil 2,373 votes
Keith A. Toney 373 votes
Ron Wright 725 votes

FOR MEMBER OF COUNCIL, DISTRICT NO. 3:

Roland Gutierrez 2,493 votes

FOR MEMBER OF COUNCIL, DISTRICT NO. 4:

Manuel Navarro, Jr. 1,146 votes
Philip Cortez 2,750 votes

FOR MEMBER OF COUNCIL, DISTRICT NO. 5:

Gilbert Gallego 210 votes
David Medina 712 votes
Raymond Zavala 62 votes
Don Wilkins Castillo 45 votes
Lourdes Galvan 1,434 votes
Ralph Gomez 701 votes

FOR MEMBER OF COUNCIL, DISTRICT NO. 6:

Delicia Herrera 3,769 votes
Pete Galaviz 1,361 votes
FOR MEMBER OF COUNCIL, DISTRICT NO. 7:

Justin Rodriguez 5,979 votes
Elena K. Guajardo 3,263 votes

FOR MEMBER OF COUNCIL, DISTRICT NO. 8:

Gloria A. Sanchez 1,661 votes
Diane Cibrian 2,842 votes
Bert Cecconi 1,268 votes
Morris A. Stribling 2,219 votes
Mario Obledo, Jr. 1,440 votes
Jacob Dell 2,197 votes

FOR MEMBER OF COUNCIL, DISTRICT NO. 9:

Kevin Wolff 8,629 votes

FOR MEMBER OF COUNCIL, DISTRICT NO. 10:

John Clamp 6,611 votes
Rey De Los Santos 2,529 votes

PROPOSITION #1: STREETS, BRIDGES, AND SIDEWALKS IMPROVEMENTS

"FOR" 53,468 votes 76.00%
"AGAINST" 16,885 votes 24.00%

PROPOSITION #2: DRAINAGE IMPROVEMENTS

"FOR" 54,034 votes 77.81%
"AGAINST" 15,409 votes 22.19%

PROPOSITION #3: PARKS, RECREATION, OPEN SPACE, AND ATHLETICS IMPROVEMENTS

"FOR" 48,087 votes 68.58%
"AGAINST" 22,032 votes 31.42%

PROPOSITION #4: LIBRARY IMPROVEMENTS

"FOR" 51,823 votes 74.03%
"AGAINST" 18,177 votes 25.97%

PROPOSITION #5: PUBLIC HEALTH FACILITIES IMPROVEMENTS

"FOR" 52,846 votes 74.99%
"AGAINST" 17,621 votes 5.01%
In addition, Ms. Vacek briefed the Council on the Run-off Election scheduled for Districts 5 and 8 on Tuesday, June 12, 2007. She informed the Council of the Early Voting and Election Day sites to be utilized and noted that the Election Day polling site for Precinct 2008 in Council District 5 and Precinct 3075 would be different from those used for the Main Election. Ms. Vacek explained the reason for the changes and noted the new sites to be utilized.

SWEARING-IN


Mayor Hardberger presented the Certificates of Election to the 2007-2009 Councilmembers.

ADJOURNMENT

There being no further discussion, Mayor Pro Tem Herrera adjourned the meeting at 10:50 am.

APPROVED

PHIL HARDBERGER
MAYOR

Attest:

LETICIA M. VACEK
City Clerk